Abstract. The dispersed particles of magnetic fluid form stable chain-like clusters under the magnetic field, and shows "the flowing is controllable and the shape is controllable" effect. Based on this characteristic, using migration magnetic acted on the magnetic fluid, the object directional migration can be realize, then the magnetic fluid form ribbon at the same time, has the similar fluctuation behavior. The magnetic fluid aerosol migration principle, the aerosol magnetic circuit design, the magnetic field strength and the magnetic force were separately discussed in this paper. The magnetic fluid hover height using the MSL micrometer dial has determined and aerosol migration feasibility has confirmed using the experiment.
Introduction
Magnetorheological(MR) fluid is a new type function material. MR fluid is formed by combining a non-magnetic fluid with uniformly dispersed high permeability and low hysteresis small particles. The behaviour of MR fluids reversible changes from the linear viscous fluid to non-linear high viscosity plasticity solid in milliseconds when a magnetic field applied. MRF has been widely applied in various engineering problems. MR fluid has many potential applications in areas of mechanical engineering including seals, electric machines, vibration dampers, sensors, and lubrications [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] .
Of particular concern is that reasonable structure magnetic field may cause the magnetic fluid to form the different shape. Takimoto H et al [6] studied shear stress and cluster structure of MR levitations under tilted magnetic field, the results were shown the fluids are easier to flow in one direction than reverse direction and dispersed particles form stable chain-like clusters even under the tilted magnetic field condition. In order to rapidly manufacture high-precision aspherical mirrors made from RB-SiC, Cheng H B et al [7] described a novel aspheric manufacturing system equipped with magnetorheological finishing (MRF) technology, an electromagnet located directly under the polishing wheel uses specially designed pole pieces to induce a strong local magnetic field gradient across the top section of the wheel. This paper develops an effective construct magnetic field for the MR fluid can be partially raised plastic solids. Using migration magnetic acted on the magnetic fluid, the object directional migration can be realize, then the magnetic fluid form ribbon at the same time, has the similar fluctuation behavior. The magnetic fluid aerosol migration principle, the aerosol magnetic circuit design, the magnetic field strength and the magnetic force were separately discussed in this paper. The magnetic fluid hover height using the MSL micrometer dial has determined and aerosol migration feasibility has confirmed using the experiment.
Mobile theory of magnetic fluid levitation
Mobile theory of magnetic fluid levitation as shown in Fig.1 : Two pairs of magnetic poles placed in the horizontal plane, respectively, MR fluid, in the tray, placed in the top of the magnetic poles. As the effect of the magnetic poles, making the top of a magnetic fluid in their regions have a certain levitation height, forming a ribbon, ribbon of magnetic fluid phase transition from liquid into a solid like state, while producing large shear stress. At this point, the left pole move to the right by certain velocity, it's the top of the magnetic fluid to produce a similar "wave" of the fluctuations. This type of solid floating waves can urged object migration, when the object motions to the ribbons, which corresponding to right fixed magnetic poles, the objects stop, to achieve the object positioning. This move can greatly reduce the levitation friction and noise, and improve response time, compared with the traditional mechanical transmission, has many advantages. 
Magnetic fluid levitation of the magnetic circuit used in mobile
In order to magnetic fluid form "fluctuation behavior" and push object, first designed to ensure that the magnetic field makes the magnetic fluid form ribbon by the upward force. Magnetic circuit structure of magnetic fluid levitation used as shown in Fig.2 : the two poles above the upper magnetic yokes, separated by an insulator and nether magnetic pole yoke placed on the two poles below, as a whole. U-shaped magnetic loop and wedge-shaped magnetic head formed a high gradient magnetic field in the vertical direction of interspace. Magnetic leakage coefficient and the distribution of magnetic field lines. Two above magnetic yoke are separated by aluminum partitions, since aluminum is not magnetic separator, which is equivalent in the two magnetic yoke formed between the thicknesses of air gap size of aluminum. Magnetic flux can be expressed as: In this magnetic fluid structure, magnetic leakage coefficient is given as follows:
Where 1 l is the unilateral magnetic vertical cross-section perimeter, 1 
Therefore, the magnetic leakage coefficient is 5.08 f K = by calculating. Scalar magnetic. Magnetic field strength in a point is equal to negative gradient of this point's scalar magnetic. First scalar magnetic field equations are derived, and then spatial distribution of magnetic field strength will be derived. Permanent magnet provides a constant magnetic field. Inspects the above midpoint magnetic field of the magnetic pole and carries on two-dimensional analysis to it. In the interval 0, y a x a ≥ − ≤ ≤ , the simplified two-dimensional Laplace equation is:
Using separation of variables derived general solution of equation (2), and into exponential form:
where 1n
K , β are undetermined coefficients.
The magnetic field boundary conditions are as follows: 1．Infinity point is the zero magnetic, that is, 0 , = ∞ = u y . 2． y axis is to the infinite distance equipotential line, that is,
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3．In points a x ± = , magnetic field lines parallel to the y axis and point to infinity, that is,
In the x axis, in the interspace, magnetic field approximate uniform distribution:
. Where, g B is interspace flux density, 
Then the boundary conditions were substituted into the equation (5), the expression of β is
In point 0 y = , by the boundary conditions 4 and 5 can be obtained the magnetic equation is
Solves n K using sine function's orthogonality: the both sides are also multiplied by expression sin[( 2 1 
Right side function integrated, we have a n a n a n a n
Therefore, the coefficient n K is
And scalar magnetic bit special solution as follows:
Calculation of magnetic field strength. Magnetic field strength in a point is equal to its negative scalar magnetic gradient, for the above mentioned magnetic field, we have
Computed the parital differential to the scalar magnetic potential particular integral, we have 
Where 0 2 sin( )
The required magnetic field strength of magnetic fluid has been suspended were obtained, and then can be calculated withstanding magnetic force of magnetic particles. In magnetic field, magnetized remaining magnetic induction intensity of spherical particles is 
Where µ is permeability of magnetic particle; H is the magnetic field strength in position of magnetic particle. Particles is very small, therefore, in the magnetic each particle can be regarded as a magnetic dipole, its magnetic dipole moment is
Where V ∆ is the volume of magnetic particles; m X is magnetic susceptibility of magnetic particles; M is magnetisation of magnetic particles. In magnetic field, withstanding magnetic force of magnetic particles is ( ) 
MR fluid levitation height is greater with the levitation force larger. In order to move a certain thickness object, MR fluid levitation height at least higher than the object thickness. From the previous derivation we can see that the volume of magnetic particles and the magnetic susceptibility were in proportion to the magnetic field strength. In addition, the magnetic permeability of magnetic particles, the magnetic induction intensity of permanent magnet operating point, work area, magnetic leakage coefficient and interspace size were affected the magnetic force.
Experimental verification
In order to validate the above theory is correct, were experimented the magnetic fluid levitation height and the levitation force using MSL micrometer and counter poise. Suspended mobile asked magnetic fluid flow is good, the initial low viscosity and good rheological properties of materials. This paper selected magnetic fluid test material for water-based magnetic fluid materials purchased, with spherical carbonyl iron as the magnetic particles, the initial viscosity is 0.5Pas. Yield stress is 20kPa, when magnetic field strength is 320kA/m.
In the experimental verification, for ease of lays aside the counter poise and test magnetic fluid levitation height, using two poles at the same time acting on the magnetic fluid to form two ribbons, with the tray counter poise is hold up by two ribbons. Experimental verification schematic diagram is shown in Fig.3 . The object weight is different, the aerosol effect is dissimilar. In order to avoid the interference of external low-frequency vibration, the whole device placed on anti-vibration table. In order to reduce the error, micrometer probe always maintain contact with the center of counter poise. In a magnetic field and without magnetic field, read the micrometer readings, its highly differential values shall be values of the suspended height.
Changed the weight of the counter poise, whichever is the value of double load value. The test relationship curves between magnetic fluid levitation height and load is shown in Fig.4 .
As can be seen from Fig.4 , in certain load scope, the magnetic fluid levitation effect is good, suspended gap significantly. Levitation height gradually decreased until the load and a high degree of convergence of a dynamic balance, with the load increase.
Imposed velocity 0.1m/s V = on the left magnetic poles of Fig.1 , with speed sensor tested counter poise tray moving speed is 0.096m/s , a slight delay because the MR fluids has viscosity. Hit the ribbon, which corresponding to right fixed magnetic poles, the tray soon stop after a slight vibration.
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